Year 5 Homework Pick and Mix

Get Reading

Get Speaking

Get Creative

Read some fiction books.
Can you use the Myon app
to access these books?
Use your AR loggings to see
if you can quiz on these
books.

Can you learn how to say and write
instructions for a game in 2 languages? Can
you teach this to someone else?

Watch this video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
B9QdMaOlVrM
Can you make your own lava lamp?
What do you think is happening?

Get Exploring

Get Online

Can you make your own short
film?
Watch one of the Disney short
films.
Use this as inspiration to make
your own movie.
- Use a tablet or phone
to make your video.
- Maybe you could
make some puppets
- You could make a film
of your daily walk

Get Mathematical

Colour

Number
of that
colour

Write a
fraction

Create a table like this. Using
smarties, skittles, starburst can you
investigate the different colours in the
sweet packet and write them as a
fraction.
Mr Stretch: Can you create your own
investigation using fractions?

Explore different advertisements.
Can you create your own about your vegan dishes?
You can create a poster on Word or you can create a
small video ad for your vegan dishes.
Think about the persuasive language needed.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7lAPb
Dhylyo

Get Cooking

Create two vegan dishes that are
healthy.
Research different vegan dishes and
try and make them your own.
You can make one sweet and one
savoury.

Character Muscle

Can you draw an abstract art piece that
promotes and inspires some or all of
the character muscles?
Think about colour blending.
What does each colour represent?
Think about what colours represent
what emotions?

Dear Parent/Carer,
Here are your child’s home learning activities. The teaching staff have selected some activities that will support your child with their learning and encourage
them to become independent learners. Please make time to choose and do some of these activities with your child. We are always interested to see and
hear what home learning activities you have done, so make sure you share your work with the rest of the class!

